Unique domain name auction: 43.com, 866.com, Hotel.nl, consulting.co.uk and more
up for bids at Undeveloped.com
AMSTERDAM - 23/03/2016 -- The domain name marketplace Undeveloped today
announces to host a unique domain name auction in cooperation with the Domaining
Europe conference, which will start 24th of May and last until 31th of May.
“We’re auctioning 150 domains including the 5 most premium domains in the
following extensions .com, .de, .uk, .nl, .es and the .it extension that were never
before offered to the public. We’re really looking to auction of the crème de la crème
domains out there.“ said Reza Sardeha, Undeveloped's founder and CEO.
Chinese end-users and domain investors will be very happy to learn that the
domains 43.com & 866.com will be exclusively available at the auction. For the
Dutch market Hotel.nl & Geschenken.nl (Gifts) will give end-users a unique
opportunity to own these premium domains and develop them.
“We’re very excited to partner up with Undeveloped to host the biggest European
domain auction at the biggest European domain conference. At the official end of the
conference we’ll open up the venue for end-users to drop by and bid live on
domains. We’re expecting a great outcome from both local and international buyers.“
said Dietmar Stefitz the founder of Domaining.es.
In the next three weeks Undeveloped will accept new submissions for the auction.
Anyone can submit their premium domains here: Undeveloped.com/auction
About Undeveloped: Undeveloped is a unique domain name marketplace where
domain buyers and sellers connect to each other. Today Undeveloped provides
access to millions of domains allowing anyone to find and secure the name for their
next project or business.
About Domaining Europe: DomainingEurope is an event, where many Top Level
Decision makers from the global Domain Industry meet,make Business and share
new tendencies, tools and knowledge. It enables the communication between
Registrars,Registries and most important Registrants. The shape of the domain
name market is changing on a global scale with new top-level domains launching
every week. How does this affect the local Domain market and specially the ccTLD’s
and GEO-Domains.
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